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The perfect combination of 
choice, style and functionality.
Völker Healthcare Beds are available in a 
range of designs and colours, combining 
the essential functions of a medical device 
with enhanced styling to give a nursing 
room a home-like ambience for the im-
proved comfort and wellbeing of residents. 

Every person has a right to be treated with 
respect and dignity. Especially people in 
need of care. We think, develop and manu-
facture with this is mind.

The patented Völker MiS® Micro-stimulation System is 
based on neuroscience principles, and detects even  
minor movements. The lying surface then feeds these  
tactile stimuli back through the mattress to the resident's 
body. This continuous feedback increases body percep-
tion and promotes movement and blood circulation in  
the skin, improving the resident's comfort when sleeping 
or lying down, increasing mobility and reducing the risk  
of bed sores. 

Comfortable. The Völker MiS® Micro-stimulation System.
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Dignified care through increased 
mobility: The Vis-a-Vis bed.
Mobilisation can increase the independ-
ence and well-being of residents in long-
term care and rehabilitation facilities and 
encourage them to take part in everyday 
activities. The Völker Vis-a-Vis bed enables 

residents to be brought safely into an up-
right position. From this position, a single 
nurse can safely and easily move the re-
sidentforwardsuntiltheirfeetarefirmly
plantedonthefloor.

The patented Völker siderail system is characterised by 
its exceptional versatility. It consists of separate elements 
that are split on both sides and can be adjusted to either 
one or two levels. This ensures that residents feel ade-
quately protected from accidentally rolling out of the bed. 
As the siderails are highly versatile and robust, they can 
also assist mobilisation.

The side elements are directly integrated into the lying 
surface. The rails at the head and foot move with the  
bed as it is adjusted.

Patented. The Völker siderail system.
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The5384 Keplerprovidesmaximum 
protection for residents who have an  
increased risk of falling out of bed. Falls 
can lead to loss of independence, as well 
as having other negative implications for  
both the resident and the care facility.

This versatile low-height bed can be lo-
weredto23 cm*andraisedtoastable

workingheightofupto80 cm*toensure 
a safe and ergonomic working position 
for caregivers. The bed's close proximi-
tytothefloorwhenatitslowestposition
can give residents who are prone to falls a 
greater feeling of safety and may also re-
duce the occurrence and severity of falls.

Increasing safety by minimising the risk 
of falls: The 5384 Kepler low-height bed.

*Dependentontheconfigurationchosen

→ The under-bed light improves orientation
at night. Controlled using the hand con- 

 trol unit (optional).

→ The ergonomic design of the low-height
bed combines light weight, high stability

 andasafeworkingloadof230 kg.
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The 5384 Kepler low-height bed at a glance:

→ The patented Bed Height Memorisation allows residents and caregivers
to easily select a preferred height and position.

→ With the EasyChair feature, residents can be brought effortlessly into a
seated position.

→ Automated regress positioning ensures safer mobility for residents.

→ A bed extension and linen holder are optionally available.

→ A subtle night light under the bed enhances safety for both residents
and nurses (optional).

→ Optional double castors increase manoeuvrability and provide automatic
braking for enhanced safety when the bed is in its lowest position.
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All Völker Healthcare Beds at a glance. 

Model 3080

Model 2080

→ Onmodels 2080and3080,thecastorscanberetracted.

Model 5384 Kepler

Play it safe. With Völker Service.

Völker Service maximises 
the return on your invest-
ment in Völker beds. Our 
Service team will also take 
responsibility for a large 
amount of the work and re-
quirements that arise from 
the German Medical Devic-
es Act and other legislation. 

All of our service techni-
cians are qualified and 

experienced testers who 
are very familiar with the 
medical devices they in-
spect. They test and ser-
vice your beds meticu-
lously, observing all of 
the legal requirements.  

Any defects are usually 
fixed immediately and 
therefore at optimum 
cost.

Völker Service addition-
ally compiles detailed le-
gal documentation and 
checks all records to en-
sure that they are com-
plete.

We would be happy to 
discuss which Völker Ser-
vice options would best 
suit your needs. Simply 
get in touch.

Model Vis-a-Vis
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Designs and colours.

Head and Foot Board designs

For models 2080, 3080 and 5384 Kepler

Colours

For model 3080

For model Vis-a-Vis

SteamedBeech**
M47

AltmuehlBeech**
M42

WildPearMaple*
M41

AfterEightMaple*
M48

RivaPineWhite* 
M49

WildCherry*
M70

HavannaCherry*
M50

HoneyMaple**
M68

LightOak*
M65

MediumOak*
M66

StyleOakBrown*
M51

* Anodisedundercarriage:
2080, 3080

** Colour-matching 
 undercarriage: 

2080, 3080

DesignS

DesignMA

DesignS

DesignMB

DesignFS

DesignMAH
(lowerfootboard/DesignMA
head board)



www.voelker.de
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Völker reserves the right to make changes to the design,  
specifications and models without prior notice.  
Subject to printing errors. All information is non-binding.

Not all products/options are available in all countries.
For further information on our products or services, please  
contact your local Völker representative or visit our website.

© 2018 Völker | All rights reserved

Exclusive Distributor for 
Australia and New Zealand

Health Care Beds Australia 
info@healthcarebedsaust.com.au

Your Local Volker Dealer is 

STATEWIDE
HOME HEALTH CARE

501 Nepean Hwy, Brighton East 
Melbourne, Victoria, 3187.

P:(03)9591-6234     F: (03)9591-6292 
volker@shhc.com.au
 www.shhc.com.au




